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Abstract 

Colour changes of cultural heritage objects can be related with degradation of materials, thus a proper colour 
monitoring system can be used to detect conservation problems. With this purpose, a monitoring methodology for 
cultural heritage preventive conservation based on tailored colour reference charts and image analysis is proposed.

Reference colour charts have been designed and tested for use in museums. Charts containing 64 colour patches 
have been printed using high‑stability inks on 4 different substrates: Acid‑free paper SkyLight, Acid‑free paper 
covered with a propylene film, FOREX® and GlassPack. The stability has been studied by accelerated ageing in an UV 
chamber, and the harmlessness of the materials by Oddy Test. The final selection of material, laminated paper, is a 
balance between the colour change upon ageing and the performance in the Oddy Test. Using this material and the 
proposed design, colour change of copper and silver coupons has been assessed using images that are adjusted and 
calibrated by an adaptive calibration framework employing a given set of reference colours which homogenises the 
visual information in the supplied images. Thus, regardless of the camera of origin, any processed picture will deliver 
reliable information of the state of the colour in the metal surfaces at the moment it was taken.

Results demonstrate the adequacy of the approach and the design for colour calibration, so these charts can be used 
to monitor colour change of sensitive materials –metal coupons– using photographs. As colour change of refer‑
ence metals is a consequence of corrosion by environmental factors this may be used as a measure of air quality in 
museum environments. This methodology can be used to design a low‑cost preventive conservation tool, where 
colour change of metal coupons –or other reference materials– can be followed through image analysis of pictures 
taken periodically by conservators or visitors, introducing citizen science in the conservation strategy.
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Introduction
Degradation of cultural heritage materials is commonly 
associated with colour change, e.g., tarnishing of silver, 
yellowing of varnishes or colour fading of certain pig-
ments. Though these alterations cause relevant visual 

changes, as their progress is slow, it may take some time 
to draw attention to the problem. An adequate system to 
detect these changes would improve conservation of her-
itage collections.

Colour variations have been used in heritage studies 
for evaluating stone soiling and decay [1–5], degrada-
tion of paper [6], varnishes [7], pigments [8], to quantify 
metal corrosion [9, 10] and for detection of defects on 
fresco [11]. This relation between colour and decay can 
be used to design a preventive conservation tool based in 
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a systematic monitoring of colour change to detect con-
servation problems in heritage objects in museums and 
outdoor monuments.

Colour change can be measured periodically on real 
objects to assess their condition as in the previous exam-
ples, or on reference materials that react when exposed 
to degradation agents (light, humidity, or volatile organic 
compounds) to detect possible threats. For instance, blue 
wool standards, metal coupons or acid-sensitive strips 
can be used as visual alerts for light-damage, sulphur 
compounds or acids [12, 13]. These colour changes can 
be measured using a colorimeter or a spectrophotometer, 
obtaining accurate data for colour. However, this requires 
access to this specific piece of equipment, direct contact 
with the object to be measured and is time consuming. 
With the popularization of digital cameras, these devices 
have been proposed as an alternative, low-cost system to 
measure the colour change [14]. These devices are not 
intended for colour measurement, so each sensor has dif-
ferent response. Therefore, in order to use digital images 
for colour measurements, a proper calibration of the 
image is required, which is usually done by comparison 
with results obtained from a spectrophotometer or a sta-
ble colour reference chart [2, 15, 16]. This methodology 
has been explored by Brigham et  al. [16] to use crowd-
sourced images from mobile phones for colour measure-
ments. Pictures of an X-Rite ColorChecker®chart were 
taken with different smartphones, adjusted with an open-
source package for image analysis and compared with 
direct measurements made with a colorimeter.

Standard photographic colour charts as X-Rite have 
the advantage of being a known standard of validated 
stability, but they have not been tested for use in prox-
imity of heritage objects -it is known that many materi-
als can outgas harmful volatiles-, the selection of colours 
has been made with other purposes (similarity to typical 
colours in photographs, such as green of foliage, blue of 
the sky or skin tones) and they are quite expensive for a 
large-scale use of the system.

Here we propose a further development of this 
approach, which includes the design and validation of 
a tailored colour chart and the application of computer 
image analysis for colour evaluation.

The design and validation of our own colour chart has 
two major advantages over using standard commercial 
colour references. The first one is reducing the cost, so 
this methodology can be used as an affordable monitor-
ing system, that can be deployed in many sites. The sec-
ond one is that allows the selection of colour, number, 
and disposition of references in the colour chart, opti-
mizing the references for the calibration of the images. 
It has been demonstrated, in other applications, that 
a colour chart specifically tailored to the colours to be 

measured can yield a better performance than a general-
purpose one [17, 18].

Based on these ideas we propose a methodology to 
design a monitoring system for preventive conserva-
tion based on colour change. The system is based on 
a colour chart with an empty area in the middle, where 
the reference material for study is placed, e.g. metal cou-
pons, to be used as a dosimeter for degradation agents 
in a museum environment. Colour change of metal 
coupons can be followed through image analysis of pic-
tures adjusted and calibrated using the surrounding col-
our chart of chromatic coordinates. Source images can 
be acquired either by conservation professionals, other 
museum staff or, more interesting, by visitors, introduc-
ing citizen science in the conservation strategy.

As sensitive material to detect aggressive environ-
ments, we use metal coupons. Pictures of the refer-
ence charts taken periodically will allow monitoring the 
museum environment through colour change of metal 
coupons by computer analysis. For this purpose a meth-
odology to calibrate the images has been developed [15], 
and an automatized system is being developed to auto-
matically process a large quantity of images.

The aim of this paper is to present the design and test-
ing of the colour chart and the validation of the meth-
odology of image analysis for monitoring colour change, 
assessing the stability of the materials used (both sub-
strate and inks) and their harmfulness to the metals used 
as colour sensors. This proof of concept may be used for 
other applications too.

Materials and methods
Materials selection
Colour charts have been printed by Once34 Ltd., using 
LED-UV Xtreme Pro, (by Deutsche Druckfarben) inks 
(black, yellow, magenta and cyan) on different substrates. 
These inks have been chosen for their lightfastness, rated 
5 (yellow and magenta) and 8 (cyan and black) to blue 
wool standard according to the manufacturer. Four sub-
strates were chosen for testing between available print-
ing materials, using as starting reference the indications 
from the British Museum Oddy Test database [19]: Acid-
free paper SkyLight (J. Vilaseca S.A.), Acid-free paper 
covered with a propylene film (PPT50, by ARclad S.A.), 
FOREX® (PE foam card) and GlassPack (rigid PVC film, 
by RENOLIT). Selected materials have been tested for 
UV stability and possible harmful emissions.

UV test
Non printed (white) and the four basic ink colours (black, 
yellow, magenta and cyan) on the four substrates were 
exposed to accelerated ageing using fluorescent UVA-
340 lamps and measured periodically for colour change. 
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Experiments have been carried out using a Q-Lab QUV 
equipment, according to ISO4892-3 standard. UV expo-
sure has been continuous (interrupted for measure-
ments), with no condensation cycles included in the test, 
since high relative humidity is not expected to be found 
in museums. Measures were done at short time exposure 
at the beginning (2, 4, and 6 h) and then spread out over 
longer periods of time up to 144 h.

To correlate artificial and natural ageing a “museum 
year equivalent” has been used, estimating the equiva-
lence of exposure to radiation in a museum based in illu-
minance levels and assuming the reciprocity principle 
of light exposure [20]. The irradiance level of the exper-
imental setup (0.76 W  m− 2  nm− 1 at 340 nm, measured 
at the plane of the samples as per ISO 4892-3 standard) 
is equivalent to an average direct sunlight. Assuming 
the illuminance in daylight is about 100 times the maxi-
mum recommended in a museum (30.000  lx in daylight 
vs. 300  lx in museum), and illumination time of 10  h/
day in the museum during opening hours, the light dose 
received by an object in a museum in 1 year (8760 h) will 
be equivalent to 36.5 h of accelerated ageing.

Colour measurements
Ground truth colour has been measured with a Konica 
Minolta spectrophotometer CM-700-d with 6 mm diam-
eter mask D65 as illuminant and at 10 degrees to the 
observer, in colour space L*a*b*. The complete colour 
chart was measured after printing, to check the precision 
and reproducibility of colours. Periodic measurements of 
the base material (white, no ink), black, yellow, magenta 
and cyan colours (ink colours) were performed.

Oddy test
Possible harmfulness of volatile emissions from the mate-
rials of the colour chart towards the sensitive materials 
(metals) or other heritage materials in the same space has 
been assessed by means of Oddy Test. It has been carried 
out following the “3 in 1” procedure described in [21], 
with the only modification of using glass hooks to hang 
the coupons instead of inserting them in the silicone 
stopper. Copper, silver and lead coupons were exposed 
for 28 days at 60 ºC to different materials in glass tubes. 
2  g of each substrate, including paper and inks, were 
introduced in a glass tube; a small glass vial with 0.5 mL 
distilled water was placed at the bottom and metal cou-
pons were suspended in glass hooks inserted in the tube 
cap.

Chart design
Colours for colour charts have been selected to cover 
uniformly the sRGB space, since this colour space is com-
mon to almost every camera acquisition system in mobile 

phones, which follow Rec. ITU-R BT.709 [22]. The uni-
form distribution is selected because, unlike other check-
erboards, the aim of this chart is to help to automate the 
calibration over the whole colour space, so the colours 
are not restricted to certain common skin and landscape 
tones, as others commonly do. Due to physical restric-
tions (size of the printed colour chart and size of each 
colour patch in the chart, needed to have a minimum res-
olution and avoid edge misleading measurement errors) 
the colour charts have been designed with 64 colour 
patches. The distribution in the sRGB space of these col-
ours is shown in Fig. 1.

Image analysis
As sensitive materials, copper and silver have been cho-
sen, as in the Oddy test. These metals are representative 
of metals in cultural heritage and are sensitive to typi-
cal pollutants found indoors (organic acids, mainly ace-
tic and formic, and sulphides)[23]. Although lead is very 
sensitive to organic acids, previous experience has shown 
that colour changes are not a good measure of the cor-
rosion of this metal [24], since it lightness can evolve in 
different directions (towards lighter or towards darker 
colours) depending on the corrosion process taking 
place. Pure silver and copper coupons (Goodfellow) cut 
into 1 × 5 cm pieces and polished up to 600 grit sandpa-
per were used as references. Clean, fresh coupons were 
compared with naturally oxidized coupons for measuring 
colour change. Coupons were exposed during 9 months 
in a museum environment (National Museum of Science 
and Technology, MUNCYT, in La Coruña, Spain) to test 
the methodology in a real situation.

Pictures of dosimeters with fresh and exposed coupons 
were taken with a Canon EOS 700D camera. Images were 
taken with a resolution of 5184 × 3456 pixels, ISO 200, 
f/4 and 1/40 exposure, using natural light. Images were 

Fig. 1 Colour patch distribution in sRGB space of the colour chart
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directly stored by the camera in JPG format. To extract 
the colorimetric information, pictures taken with the 
camera were calibrated using an adaptive colour calibra-
tion technique developed by authors [15] and compared 
with those obtained with the spectrophotometer. The 
calibration process adapts itself to any supplied image, 
and consists in the calculation of a projection curve. The 
pixels in the images that correspond to the reference 
colour chart are projected to their homologue values as 
measured by the spectrophotometer, and using these 
as anchor values projection curves that cover the whole 
RGB space are calculated. Thus, any possible colour value 
in that space is projected to the corresponding reference 
space determined by the reference colour chart. The digi-
tal colour values corresponding to the metal coupons in 
the analysed pictures are thus homogenised regardless of 
their camera of origin.

Results
UV test
Results of colour change over artificial ageing on the base 
material, represented by the white squares (no ink) can 
be seen in Fig. 2.

Luminosity (L*) shows minimum variation during UV 
exposure, except for Glasspack that experiences a linear/
progressive darkening from the beginning, being notice-
able for the human eye in less than three days. Regarding 
changes in chromaticity, all materials seem to experience 
a small change in the first exposition hours.

Materials can be considered stable in the red-green 
axis, a*, where variation is Δa*<0.5 units for acid free 
paper, laminated acid free paper and Glasspack, and 
approximately 1 for Glasspack. Higher variations 
are observed in the blue-yellow b* axis, with a slight 

yellowing of all materials and a huge variation for Glass-
pack. Forex presented the better behaviour in this axis.

As an overall result, acid free, laminated acid free paper 
and Forex give satisfactory results in this experiment, 
experiencing minimum colour changes, more accentu-
ated at the beginning and the end of the exposure period, 
but showing a flat profile for a long time. Glasspack nev-
ertheless, experiences an important and progressive 
colour variation, tending quickly to yellow under UV 
exposure.

Considering the colour of inks printed on the different 
substrates (Fig. 3), it can be observed that the L* param-
eter is almost invariable, a* experiences minor variations 
while b* is the most affected parameter, depending on 
the colour and support. Black can be considered stable 
in all cases; probably inks protect the base material from 
light, being this effect more appreciable for black ink. 
Both magenta and cyan increase their b*value, i.e. turn 
yellower, while the yellow ink changes in the opposite 
direction.

Oddy test
As a general result, the Oddy test gave optimum results 
for Glasspack, acceptable results for acid free paper and 
failed for Forex (Fig.  4). Silver was not affected by any 
material, and can be rated as P (suitable for permanent 
use) according to [21], indicating that no sulphur com-
pounds are emitted from any of the tested materials. 
These pollutants can be emitted by some papers or the 
inks, whose composition is complex and unknown, and 
might include sulphur-containing compounds. Copper 
got some reddish areas in all cases, attributable to the 
natural formation of native cuprous oxide layer (cuprite). 
Forex produced the higher degradation, showing marked 
iridescence in the lower area, rating this material as U 

Fig. 2 Variation of L* (black), a* (red) and b* (blue) for the four base materials employed: acid free paper, laminated acid free paper, Forex Smart and 
Glasspack
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Fig. 3 Variation of L*a*b* chromatic coordinates for black, yellow, magenta and cyan inks over the four base materials employed: acid free paper, 
laminated acid free paper, Forex Smart and Glasspack
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(unsuitable for use); followed by acid free paper (rated T, 
for temporary use). Forex, and with less severity acid free 
paper, darkened the lead coupon (U), that was unaffected 
by Glasspack (P). Laminated paper yielded an intermedi-
ate behaviour, and slightly tarnished the lead (rated T).

Final design
From these results, laminated acid free paper was chosen 
as the best option, as combined good UV resistance with 
low risk of harmful emissions for the exposure period. 
The colour chart was printed in laminated acid free paper 
with the design shown in Fig. 5. Then, the two series of 
metal coupons exposed in the museum for 9 months 
were mounted on the colour chart and photographed to 
test the suitability of the whole setup to measure colour 
change of the metallic coupons.

L*a*b* coordinates were first extracted from the raw 
images. In a second step, these parameters were obtained 
from the images calibrated using linear and spatial cali-
bration algorithms developed in [15] and compared with 

L*a*b* values measured with the spectrophotometer. 
Comparison of results between direct measurements and 
calculated L*a*b* coordinates is presented in Tables 1 and 
2.

Discussion
In general, the chromatic coordinates obtained from 
the raw images show large differences with the spectro-
photometric values. However, data obtained from the 
image analysis after calibration show results much closer 
to those measured with the spectrophotometer, espe-
cially in the spatial calibration. Measuring the colour of 
metal surfaces is challenging, and aspects such as illu-
mination and viewing angles (which are different in the 
spectrophotometer and the camera), and their interac-
tion with the roughness of the surface can produce dif-
ferences in the measured colour. In addition to these 
limitations of the system, differences may also be related 
with the measured areas. While the colour measured 
with the spectrophotometer is done in several circular 

Fig. 4 Results from Oddy test on copper, lead and silver coupons exposed to laminated acid free paper, acid free paper, Forex Smart and Glasspack

Fig. 5 Final design of colorimetric references with clean (left) and tarnished (right) copper and silver coupons
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spots distributed along the surface–which is not com-
pletely homogeneous– the colour parameters extracted 
from the picture cover a wider and continuous area of the 
coupon. This seems to have a greater impact in the silver 
coupons, which visually show larger differences between 
the borders and the central areas of the coupons. The 
whole area evaluation done by the image treatment is 
more representative of the real change and will be sta-
tistically improved when extracted from a large number 
of pictures. As mentioned before, this methodology can 
be used to implement a low-cost preventive conservation 
tool based in citizen science, using crowdsourced images 
from museum visitors that  can provide a large amount 
of data. A mobile App is under development to collect 
mobile phone pictures and test this application.

Our results show that a homemade colour chart, com-
bined with a proper calibration algorithm, can yield 
results that are appropriate for this application. Using 
high-end, high-stability commercial colour charts (such 
as X-Rite) seems therefore unnecessary for this purpose. 
The work of Brignam et al. [16] has shown that the differ-
ences attributable to different camera sensors are higher 
than the changes of the reference chart measured in our 
work, indicating that a proper calibration procedure is a 
more critical step than the high stability of the reference 
chart. Moreover, if the drift due to fading of the refer-
ence is measured using a spectrophotometer, this can be 

incorporated in the calibration algorithm increasing the 
precision of the method.

An important question in using home-made charts is 
how long the colours will stay “stable enough” to serve 
as reference. As with any accelerated ageing test, a direct 
correlation with real exposure is not possible, but a 
rough estimation can be made. Taking into account the 
approximate equivalence assumed in the experimental 
section, we can estimate that in the worst case, a similar 
yellowing of the substrate in a museum having a non UV-
filtered illumination will be achieved in approximately 4 
years (144 h x 100 = 14,400 h of exposure /10 hours per 
day = 1440 days = 3.9 years). This is much longer than the 
typical 1-year exposure that is recommended for indoor 
corrosion studies [25]. In addition, it has to be considered 
that high intensity of accelerated aging exposure may 
produce deviations in the reciprocity principle of light 
exposure [26] (enhanced by the higher temperatures of 
climate chambers), thus it is possible to expect an even 
better behaviour of colour patterns under museum con-
ditions. This will be checked in further studies.

A couple of additional considerations can be made 
regarding the materials selection for the chart. First, we 
have used industrial inks intended for outdoors exposure. 
It should be taken into account that inks used in home 
and office printers are less stable, so the performance 
might not be the same. Second, laminated paper, the 

Table 1 Comparison of chromatic coordinates measured experimentally and calculated from image analysis for clean and tarnished 
copper and silver coupons from Fig. 5.

Raw, linear calibrated and spatial calibration calculated values are presented

Clean Tarnished

Measured Calculated 
(raw)

Linear calibration Spatial 
calibration

Measured Calculated (raw) Linear calibration Spatial calibration

Copper

 L* (10°/D65) 79.66 73.44 74.01 76.71 64.92 70.22 63.36 64.91

 a* (10°/D65) 14.30 12.83 19.87 14.09 24.83 25.10 28.00 25.68

 b* (10°/D65) 15.10 17.47 13.69 15.34 42.03 48.74 36.50 45.40

Silver

 L* (10°/D65) 91.87 79.60 80.87 81.06 72.44 74.92 66.87 68.45

 a* (10°/D65) 0.10 0.20 2.35 −2.11 5.00 4.34 0.65 4.64

 b* (10°/D65) 3.63 1.82 −0.63 0.91 26.82 31.19 26.81 26.55

Table 2 Comparison colour variations between clean and tarnished coupons, measured with the spectrophotometer and calculated 
from pictures using the two different calibration procedures

Copper Measured Calculated 
(raw)

Linear 
calibration

Spatial 
calibration

Silver Measured Calculated (raw) Linear 
calibration

Spatial calibration

ΔL* − 14.74 − 3.21 − 10.65 − 11.81 ΔL* − 18.49 − 4.68 − 14.00 −12.62

Δa* 10.53 12.27 8.13 11.58 Δa* 4.54 4.14 − 1.70 6.76

Δb* 26.93 31.27 22.82 30.05 Δb* 22.42 29.36 27.44 25.64
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material selected for the fabrication of the colour chart, 
was slightly corrosive to lead. While this should be con-
sidered, and it is probably safer to avoid this material in 
a display case with lead artifacts, it does not pose a prob-
lem for the proposed application, as lead has not been 
included as metallic dosimeter. In any case, in this work 
we propose a general methodology that can be applied 
for the development of tailored colour charts using avail-
able materials. Finally, the sensitive materials can also be 
selected according to the needs of the environment or 
collection to be monitored. The proposed system is flex-
ible enough to include other metals, alloys, pigmented 
surfaces, or any other material which undergoes colour 
changes in response to environmental stressors, or is rep-
resentative of the collection being monitored.

In addition to the economic advantages of creating 
our own reference charts, additional advantages can be 
obtained from a tailored design of the reference. As it has 
already been mentioned in the introduction, reference 
colours can be chosen to closely match the ones of the 
sensors used, further improving the precision in the esti-
mation of the real colour from the images [17, 18]. The 
number and organization of the colour patches can also 
be modified. For instance, in the design proposed in this 
work, the placement of sensors surrounded by the refer-
ence colour patches, allows to reduce possible differences 
due to inhomogeneity of the illumination of the sample 
[14], with is unavoidable when these charts are not used 
in a laboratory but a real museum environment.

Conclusions
Results obtained in this study have validated a methodol-
ogy to monitor colour change as an indicator of materials 
degradation by image analysis. Colour charts have been 
designed and tested, considering both the colour stability 
and the absence harmful emissions of corrosive volatile 
compounds.

Using this chart together with the developed calibra-
tion algorithm, we have shown that the accuracy of col-
our coordinates extracted from pictures can be enhanced, 
with results more comparable to a spectrophotometer. By 
incorporating reference sensitive materials on the chart–
metal coupons in this case– their colour change upon 
ageing can be accurately monitored using photographs. 
As colour change of reference metals is a consequence of 
corrosion by environmental factors, this may be used as a 
measure of air quality in museum environments.

This system allows an easy and affordable monitoring 
of colour change of materials, without contact; and can 
be applied to develop a low-cost preventive conservation 
tool for small or medium museums which cannot afford 
more sophisticated and expensive monitoring systems.
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